
qr at'iTULA 1#1,"

mr -aolot• coPtiN iiivAtEtiotr os?

/St, into doors frost the U.i Ss flank. We. Tr

1 ,s, Uadertaker respectftilly isforins the public that.h

a ~...oird hi s may made coffin %reredos's to the

41146 . 1:z : recently ,ceupicd tiy air. R. G. Berford,direelly

eppositehis old at Ind, where he Isalways Prepared to at•

ISO promptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at.

Witten to all the details of the business of an Undertaker
digdopeatu merit public confidence, lie wilt be prepared

11111kLt•ttoorts to provide Hearses, Biers, C -iages and

e'er, requisite on tile 111091 liberal terms. Callafrom the

reentry W ill liepromptly attended to.

•, His reddence Is in the same building with his ware

"tsetse, where those win) need his services may lied him

wally time. RILIVALNCIC.t,:
11,1,W• IRWIII, RX.V. JORN SLACH.D• D.

WWI Et11131014, Air. RoItIRT BILUC11,D,D•

Alms rsrron, AIN. SAMUEL WILLIAMS, 1

W. B. lleCIA31:11 RAN. JOSZPII [CAR,

14440 usants, itcv• J %MKS IC DA.I/111,

Tiler, 10 - tic. Y. P. *Warr

PUPO THOSE WHOS E Ot,t, A •

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This
'item of indivldualsia very noolorotm They are those

wurk to an ria healthy atmosphere. Printers, work•

*Wen In feithcr stores, stone matters, bakers, white lend

l'hanufacturerg, are all more. or less subject to dlsease'ac•

cording to the strength of their constitution. The 4lniy

Method to prEV2nt i 3 the occasional use ofa

medicinewhich abstracts from the circulation all delete-

vious humors, and espeti! Iheiri by the bowels. TOPICS

In any form are Injurious, as they only tat ciff the evil

day to make It more fatal. The use of Brandreth'S Pilterls
will Insire health, because they takealt impure

but
mat

dist of the blond;' and the body s not weakened
itrewsthened their operation,these valuable Pills

do not force, bututhey asskt nature, and are not opposed,

batlinr.rtionize with bee.
Sold irt Dr. Brandreth't Office, in the. Diamond,

itliialGuitn. Price 'l5 cents per hos, with
th e directions.

MARK--The only place in Pittsburgh where the

0111:031Ne Pills can be obtained,ls the Doctor's 010el,

Ake In the Dlamond.
sep

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?

Quoth Josh's duicinia to him t'other night,
• .To.thake yoursionic so, with a grin, replied lost),

youa bottle aThorns' Tooth Wash.
'Pa the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, east all others away

fint.thlarovelt the tout; to Make the teeili shine,

Loolliiinalii,•my dear Sal, at the lustre of mine.
• Then try this great tooth wash,

The Tesberry tooth wasb,
Arid see Ifthis Tooth Wash of 'Phorn'a is not tine.

Havinitr;ed • Dr." Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'
,itie bee-rinse acquainted with the dietsingredenof its compo•

sit ivn,ol cheerfully say, consider iofthe safest,"

It is oneofthe Most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1R42 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Ltake pleasure in stating.having made use oftThorn's
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," arr. it isone'of the begt den•

trifices in use. Being in a liquid fortn,lt comblnes neat•

ness with convenience. t.V title it cleanses the enamel

andremoves the tartar from the teeth, 115 percurneyelds
a fragrance peculiarly delif;ole- 1.e:penErrs. m . D.

The undersigned have used' *Tit'orn's CoMpound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme.

ly pleasant dentifrice, esercising a most salutary influ-

ence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis•

pensable members front premature decay, preventing the

..11ecIligISaIldul ofTartar. and purlfying the Breath. H4v.
log thoroUghly tested its viritim.,we take _pleasure in re.

cpmmending it to the rinhtle,belleeing it to he the hest ar•
tide of the kind now in use.

JAMES P 'ACC
KarrPEEBLES, CHAS 13 SCULLY,

LLIARRAOH, WM N'CANDLESS,
.F.Af WOORHRAD, JAS S CRAFT.
gL /MVO WAL T. L S JOHNS,

Prt.pared and sold by lA'ILLI M THORN, Apotheca•

ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at 'all the minden Drugy,ists',and Tattle's Medical A gen.

ey, Yourth street. sep

114±TERESTINGCUREperformed byDr.Swarne's
pound itrip of Prunus Virginiana, Or Wild Cher-

Bering male use of this invaluable Syrup In my family,
• which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

'sheeting and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,

'attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, kc,
.ofwhich I had given upall hopes of its recovery until I

Was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

Mier.seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-

' clud'ing to make the same trial upon myself, which en•

irely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

way years Any person wishing to see me can ea at

bouse In Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.

Dd. MAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILDCDERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been In circulation in our paper

and scum others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

, Sviatimit's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—We have

*jilts original certificates, and have no doubt hut they

front truly grateful hearts, expressive of thebenefits
-*filch they have received from Mat valuable compound.

wet have acquaintances who have frequently nsed the

above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its

vim es.—.9atirday Chronic/a.

Patt.t.oW Crrtzt tut—With sincerity I would advise

yew:tine and all, bulb sick and well, always to have a

',bottle of Dr. Sweras'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

Its 'aver house—lt is invaluable in cases of emergency,

as Spitting of Blood., Asthma, attacks of violent

Dridgidtig. which is often Bre cause of spitting of bloon,

,Violeta Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

'fright, and -various other causes, producing grent

alarm. sadden colds from Improper exposnre, which

Stei often let ran toatanan adta—rm n gnett hav e uwsaedntDorf.
Means being ready
ZiVILIME'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

file lay family, and always with marked sorcess-1 can

Wicommend it with confidence ,as being one of the best

Willy medicines which has ever been offered to the

palide•—Satarday Chronicte.
• • Sold by Wm. Thorn, wholesale 4' only agent

t* : bellittishergh. N0.53 Market Street. sep 10

DENNING'SFCHE SIRE PROOF IRON
TS.

PITTIIBURCII3, OCT. 22, 1842.
Daminno—On Friday, the3Oth °fleetmonth, about

• -8*Mock at night,the Planiug,Grooving and Sash Man

:*factory, owned by Gay, Dilworth Co, with a large

"'entity of dressed and undressed lumber, wasall consu.

med by lire.
The iron Safe which 1 Doug ,hof you some time back

was in the 1006t. elpa:xi situation doting the fire.
Was astlrely red hot —f am pleased to inform you It was

tae{at the close of the fire,and all the books, papers,

~.e.satrad;—thisis the best rceommeadation I eau give of

ills Wilily of your safes
cied4—if THOMAS zn COTT

• tnrivalted Blacking;

,:,.M.AritrFACTIIIIED and sold wholesale and retail!
&rrn Bram, one door below Smithfield.

yOON BUTTERWORTH, -Yeastiness,. and Onassis.
vies Mirreikevit, heiress-sill., KY.. wilt attend to the

Otilista. I Estate, Dry Goods,Gsoceries, Furniture, 4c.
• -B4Plarsales every Tuesday., Thursday, nod Fri

day mornings, at 10o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
en coredgnment .

sep 10

REMOVAL
pCAWFIELD has removed his marble Establish

meet to Wood st, opposite Fabneetoek's•Dru:
•I 4 t,VOcre he will keep constantly on hand Tomb

tiktone.liontt meets etc. op 19-Iyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING.
OsnoRKE, Portrait Paixter„ Fourth st....Sd story

; ilarkieS Ouitithig. 3. Osborne would solkOt a earl
these who desire Portraits. Specimens

S
can'be

Inas S.

Pfttsburgb sarCoa WiannfactOrY•
rillit. ,

,
. .

. --• 4:4...- 1 ----,,,- .
a

-'---

. #,•5,.;:, :::.e.t-----,....

CONST.INTLY on hand a strocrior article of Lard

Oil, warranted to burn at any teinoeraturc, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm 011, without

its offensive qua (ties, and one thin' cheaper. man.

ulacitired by the Kibscrilier at the old stand, Third sti

nearly opposite the Post Office- Bt• C. EDCY•

an 4,184 S

BIRMINGHANI
TACK AND SCREW FACTORY. '

subscriber having opened a shop No 6% Second

rect. between Market and Wood streets,Plitsburgh.

I o connectit n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.

fully informs his friends and the public, that he will be'

happy to be favored with their orders for anyarticles in

ills line,
poor Locks and Fasteners,n :various d scriptions, or.

hand and made to order.
Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Worki, and Screws for Presses

ade as may be required,
Carpenters and Builders ate requested to call beforr

contracting for yobs, and examine his articles and prices

Locks repaired and jobbing generuily ,one in .be best

manner, and on the lowest terms.
may 2-60 3AS. PATTERSON. Jr.

i,OBERt PORTER, Attorney at Lam.—Office
Lon he-corner of Forth and Smithfield 91s. sep 10

ITTSBUIWII
'ooking Glass Manufactory,

Ind 11 use Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth.

Subscriber having romi.lcted his arrangements

at his note stand, Is now prepared to offer to his
friends, aial the punt ic, a large and complete assortment
of Looking Gla,•ses, and !louse furnishing Flaraware.
(at prices to suit the times.)

Pier and Mantel Glass!s in Gilt and Mahogany

frames, of the most upprcved and superior workman-
ship.

Toil.-t Glasses whit 1.2, 3, 4 anti 5 drawers.
Common. stained, tinted, and p liar framed Glasses

suitah'e for Merelianta, (nr those wanting cheap glasses.)

Japanned I,Vaiters and Trays of all colors and patterns.

Ivory 11114 C Knives and Forks, in eerie or dozens.
Burk ;lad Bane handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.

Dixon's Brittania Metal lea and Coffee Setts (sit,

perior qual!ty.)
A merican Manufsictu ado, in setto, or single pieces.

German Silver Tea. and Table Spoons,
Silver plated and Brass Candlest icks,SnutTers do,

Britian's' Metal Lamps, fbir burning Sperm or Lard oi/.

Brass. and Wire FireFenders, (various patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Tongs, lined Irons, 4.c,
With a variety of other articles ion numerous to men-

tion, all of which will be ofered at the lowest cash pri

ces.
N.B.Port rail, Miniatare,nnd other Framing done at the

shortest notice,repairing ofall kinds attended to. Look.
plates,hy tne hos nr Aln:le, light. Prints for Fra.

ming constantly on band
THOS. A HILLIER

Adams' 'Patent "Eaughphy"
HAFT now been before

the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thoosamls have been sold'
and In daily use, We arp
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
Stales, auy way you ,fix it.'
Several modifications are

madeto suit the fancy of
wives nad the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory,

Malleable Castings made to

order.

Pa. Platform Scales.
These genuine al tidies, of all sizes, and most improved

tr.arieties,coosrantly. on hand and for sate at very reduced

prices by the watufacturcr. L R. LIVINGSTON,
mar 2. —II Front batman Ross and Grant sta.

NEW ES'FABLISHMENT.I
Upholstery Furnishings.

/FINE subscribers respectfully inform their friends and

1 the public that they have just opened thelstore No .

MFifth street, near- D Williams' Grothe Ecerxcanr Bank, and adjoining
r Jy.

h
where they intend to manu-

facture in the hest style, and have Tandy for sale a fall

assortment of the first quality of 0,110/stem, Furnish.
ins, such asHair, Shuck and Strawattrasses, Feath

er Beds, Sacking, Itr. I whchthey willisell for Cash at

nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.
ALSO:Sofas, Chairs, el c Upholstered, carpets made

and Umtata! arranged after the newest fashlons—Ali of

which they crer', to execute In a manner unequaled In

this or unsurpassed In any other city.
JOHN T. STEW ART

mar 20 ly CHAS STEWART,
Conveyancing.

AMESBLAKELY,..ontinues to execute all sinkind
4./ writings. such as Deeds, Mortgages. Apprentices
dentures. Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney

tr, in a neat and legal manner, and at hallo
ormer charges, at hl old stand Fenn street, nearthe stl

ward 'market bastes.
feb. 23.

WILLIAM THORN

REMOVAL

1111 IRON CITY HOTEL;
The old stand of Mati hew Patrick,

(Lately occupied by John Ironso

E subscriber wises to Infrm the citizens of Pitts.

burgh, and the trahvelling puoblic, that he has leased

the above well known stand, (situated on Fifth street,

between Market :ld Wood,) where he will be happy to

accommodate all his old friends. and as many new ones

as will be pleased to acknowledge hint as eaeir host.—

ills terms will be moderate, suited to the times. Ills

table will be supplied with the best that the Market af-

fords. His bar will be furnished with the choicest of

liquors, both domestic and foreign. His stables are,spa

duos and commodious, conducted by experienced and

attentive ostlers.
irrHe wonld inform the citizens that he is prepared

to accommodate a number of Weekly, Monthly or Year.

ly boarders at reduced prices.
RATES 07 ROAR D•

Single Neal, 25 cents. i Lodging, 121eta.

Board per Week, 8150.
May 8-3M. ,M ICA. PORTSER•

TH E suhacriberhas just received from P 'Madelpit in and

New York, with a general and extensive assort.

ment ofDRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and

every article In his line of business, which he is deter-

mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—

He believes he can offer stronger inducements than any

similar establishment in this city to country Physician=

and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines, His articles have been selected

with the utmost care, and arewarranted ofthe best qual-

ity and uniform strength. Orders will be tilled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Fernlike can be supplied withFine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variel”.and of

the most' exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery

and Cosmetics ofevery description.
The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberalsup.

port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro-

curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sales and transaction ofthe
lishment—precaution and accuracy in compound' med-

leines—and by Industry and perseverance, to mer, nin

crease of public patronage
may 25

RegulFOßBEAVEar Morningß..Packet

tamThe fast running and well known
Steamer

CLEVELAND,
Strata Ilintruna., Master, will depart daily from Pith.

burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. Mt
For freight or passaapplge, y on board. or. to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. s.—The regular canal cottclet to Cleveland, 01)10

Greenville and Meadville Pa.; aid Munition on the
Ohio Canal, connecting with steamer Cleveland at Sea-
ver,witi be in operation immediately on opening ofnay.

igrition, mar 16 -tr.

A-J DVRBORAW, ATTORNEY AT L kWh:lmre
. removed his office to No 63 fifth [street. be

tweelWoed and Smithfield sts.:next doer to Mikrofilm
Morrow, aor 7.

d
_

_~,.. ..~,_ ---~t-

Irr IMP/ important it Is teat yea leoeumaace 'Without 1
loss of time With liaartnarrn's Pmts. limy raHdly bur
surely remove all impuritiesfrom the blood,and incase
of sickness canaffect the human frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve as much ;le medicine cart do.
Colds and coughs are more henehtted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canoies. Very well, per-

haps.as paliatives, but worth nothing as eradicators of

diseases from the human system. The BaannawriaPizts
cure, they do not merely relitve, they cure diseases,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, WM
certainly liecured by the use of these all sufficient rills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
SING SING, January 21,1843.

Doctor Benjamin Brandreth—Honored Sir: Owitil tt►

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 nal

induced to make&public acknowledgemlint of the benefit
my wife has derived from yerir invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she wastaken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon Immune very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and • sent
for the doctor. Daring hisatiendanee the pain and swell-
ing inereoged to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore--
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worn,

and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal.

ed up It would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how toproceed, and my poor wife still continued
to salter the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he gave her no relief,

and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.
Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal VegetattePilla•determined
•to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

pain. Wit tin one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves and every one who knew ofthe eailf, the swelling

and the inflammation began to cease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably,: and, sir, alter six

weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family, which

she had not done for nearly 14 months; Ina little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and

her health better than it had been in quite a number of

years before. I send you this statement after two years
test of the cure, considering It only an act of justice to

you and the public at large.
We are, with much gra nude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY d• ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-

cerous, and finally said no good could be done, unless tire

whole of the flesh was eat off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort tq *OW
pills, which saved us froze all lartila misery, and for
which we hope t be thankful. T. it E. L.

litif-Sold at 25 centsper box, with directiops.

Observe the new labels, each having upon it, two sig•
natures of Dr. Brandreth: So each box of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon it.

The only plate in Pittsburgh where the real Bran

.dreth Pills canbe obtained, Is the Doctor's own OirWoi

in the Diamond, behind the Market horse. Mark,
the genuine Brandreth Pills can never he obtained in any
drug store.

The following arc the only agents appointed by Dr. B,

Brandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pills.

n Allegheny county:
PRINCIPAL AGENT, G H LEE, Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C, F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—Witeesport.
Pressly frwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnmon—Noblestown.
Chessman t•Spauliling ...:Stewartstown.
Ardell 4 Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentnm.
George. Power —Pairvicw.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Neeley—East Lllferty,

Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Wm. G. Hunter—Alien's Mill• mar 22, 1843

NOTICE. -

TO DR MANDRIBTIPS -AGE Nisi.
The office in Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose ofconstituting agents in the wesr,baving accatn

ensiled that object,/snow armed, and Arr. G. fl. LER

in the Diam itid, Market street, appointed sly agent for

the sale ofPills and Liniments 411 Dr. Brandeths agents

will tnerfore,understand,that DOC will rend a triavelllng

agent through the country once a year tocollect moneys
for sales made and re-supply agents. Thevald traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, duly provnd
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,

together with all neceimary vouchers and papers,
Mr. 3, J. Yoe, is my travelling agent now in Pennsyl-

vania B. BRA NDETH, Di

N. B, Remember Mr.G• H, Lee, In rear ofthe Mar-

ket is now my only agent In Pittsburgh.
New York,June 14111,1843,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
Try- An Individual onlywishes to koow the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were It soughs made

known how Lire might he prolonged and FizslTa re•
covered, w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is

required that the right way is discovered. This is what

those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.

For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is capable of? Who is there that would not live

when his exptrience can so much benefit hiatself and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.

portion of the most tiseft.l members of society die lie.

tween the ages of thirty and forty. Flow many widows

and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having ''ielr own power the means of restor.

big health when lost.
Now all these dangers and difficulties can he prevented

and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting .

lure, In the outset, witha good dose orBrattclreth'r
Na

This ina fact, well understood to be so by thousands of

our citizens. This medicine, if taken so as to purge

freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There is

no form or kind of airliners that it does not exert a cur-

ative influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine In the

world so able to purify the mass of blood and restore it

to healthy conditiori, as the Brandreth Pills.
The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in•

nocent that the infant of a mor.th old maxima them if

medicine Is required, not only with safety boat with
lainty ofreceivingall the benefit medicine 'is capable of

imparting. Females may use them in all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will insure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may he said of Rrandretd's .Farersai Rem-
edy, as an outward application in all external pains, or
swellings, or sores, it greatly assists ttie cure. When

used where the skin Is very tender or broken. It should

be mixed with oneor two pints of water.
A sure Testof Genuine Brandreck

the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate of agency,
whose engraved date must be within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; if the three label
on the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,

the Pllis are true—if not, (lacy are false.
Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York;

June 16.
Headache! Headache!

Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ARE now known to thousands as a moat extreordlna•
ry remedy for this afflietion es atiell as the Incon-

trovertiblefact oftheir coring DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends If they have not

known of the positive effects Of: id Pills. nadir they

do not hear them more warmly prsed (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net tiny them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will ba said of their merits at 'll ny time.
but Whatcan be fairly proved by respectable members of

our comma lily.
Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen ofAllegheny citycand attested bf one of thejudg:
es of the Court ofCommonPleas of Allegheny co;

ALLSOMMT 014T, January 9,1843•

Jan 13-13,

Dit. Bionic,
Deer have fora number of yearspastbeen nf-

'fitted with a severeand almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of.Medicile re•
commended for its cure, have .never derived any mate-

rial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite twoboxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation In recommending your

Pills as the boat medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J. B. TURNER.

I am acqua,nted with Mr, Turne-, J have no beets.
non In certifying that I consider the statements or Mr,
T. respsetiallSr.Brodie's Filth, us entitled to the most

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.
For sale, Wholesale'and Retaß at theiliododlie Pill

Diablishment Plttaburgb Pa ; an 3 by all authorlsed- a.

Cents throughout the Union '
Alley city Jan 9 1845

1111111141111THI-:.T. AteCertleft, Carlo relei $lOO4l
Isiglsise•4 Maar, .Th64 • street, as opposite lks
Past'Office, Pisratemiya •

(SIGN OP •111 E GOLDEN SHEARS.) •
Ehysicians, Dentists and Dniggists can have their in•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartlcles warranted of thebest quality, and

Jobbing done as usa.al. • sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Excitant* Broker, No. 46, Car-
for of Wood'aid Third Straits, Pittsburgh. Po.—

Gold, Silver. and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,

notes and bills, collected.
RILIZRENCZE:

Pittsbwr 6r/I,Pa, Wm. Bell 4. Co., JOllll D. Davis, F
Lorenz, J. Painter .4. co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Phfladaphia, Alexander 13r009011 4' Co., Jobn 11. Brown
4. Co. Cincinnati, O.,.James M'Candless. sr. Lola*,

No., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres't BankKy..10
REMOV .L.—The undersigned begs leave to inform

the public, t hat he has removed from his old stand,

to the cornerof Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up.a large Piano FORTS
Wins Roots, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pianos ever offered in this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rome Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled,and constructed throughout of the very heat ma-
terials,which,for durability, and quality of tone, as well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he his entareed his manufactory, and made arrange.

merits to supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requsts those intending to pur.

chase to call and...T.:mine his assortment before prircha.

sing elsewhere. lib he is determined to sell LOWSR, for
cash, titan any other establishment, tAust or west of the

mountains. F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,

Sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CtltTlFlCATZ9.—Letier,from the Doti. A M

lan,Sulllvan County,Emit Tennessee, tdemberof Congress.
WAsmmyrow, July 3d, 1838.

Sir—Since I have been In this city 1 have used some of
your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sails

faction, andbelieve It to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my :.onstltuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tenneesce. wrote to me to send him some, which I did,

and he has ruployed it very successfully p his practice,
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your. agent at

this place." thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee• If so, I wouldrecommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is whiling to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King Sons. Knoxville county.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4- uouston, T.asewell, East

Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents In

several counties in East Tenoessee, a great deal of medi-

cine would be sold.. tam going to take some of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should

like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Bluntville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get

snore of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Yours respectfully,

ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.
Forst& Wholesale and Retail, bEyR. .SELL ERB, Agent,

No. 40, Wood street.below Second.

DR. WILLIAM EV ANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions- As soon

as the Syrup is rubbed ou the gums, the child wlll feet v.

gr. Thispreparation lase innocent, soefficacious, and so

pleasant. that nochild will refuse to let its gumsbe rub

bed with it. 'W hen in fa ntsare at the ne offour months.
the' there is 1:o appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrupshould be used toopen the pores. Parents should

never be without the syrup In the nursery where there

are young children, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain In the gurus, the Syrup immediately gives case, by

opening I hepores, and healing the gums;thereby prevent-
ing Convu Mous, Fevers, tc. Far Sale Wholesale and

Ireton by IL E. SELLERS,
and

Retail
20. Wood street, below Secend-

LIVER COM PLA INT cured by tbe use of Dr. liar.

Itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh,Pa„ entirely cured of

the above distressing disease Ills symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side. loss of appetite, vomiting,acid
eructations. a distension ofthe stomach, sick betd.ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color,diffi-
catty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended whit a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

had the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief, until using Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which termina.

ted in effecting a perfect cure.
Principal Office, 19 North Elgittli Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuclFrew, corner of Litter
ty and Wood streets. scp 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEI. HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are eomposeel of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,

whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, I here isa consequent increase of

every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent.
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstrut,-

tions are re:tiered, the blond is p urified, and the body

mellows a V *Alfa! a.ate. Fora ale Wholesale and Re

tailby E SELLERS, Agent,

seri 18 sral Wood et. below second .

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

Hart, Andrews 4 McKever,from Philadelphia and Ha
tirnore to ❑ollidaysbnrg.

Henry L. Patterson, from Hotlldaysburg to Pittsburgh
AGENTg.

Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, Philadelphia.
filder,Gelston 4. Co., Baltimore.
Fleury L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey ¢ Co. Pittsburgh

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of t his line consists of new largeTidewater boats
built expressly for this route, with all the modern im•
provements In boat building; of a super abundant supply
of first rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.
tween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted bysober,industrlous and experienced captains

and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to be shipped from Plitsbnri ir to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consicned to James
Dickey 4. Co:, Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
sta. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended tobe shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rarl
tan Canalland consignedto Bart, Andrew end McKever,

will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from

thence without additional handling or expense;a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at thispoint•

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line

and judge for themstlves,heforeshlpplng by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the'
proprietors being determined toexert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route is considered the rafest•

PROPRIETORS.

•

Judson dr. Flattegin,
A TTORATY8 AT LAW, Smithfield near 7-tll street.
M. Colle liens made on moderate tenni. Pensions
for widows /of old soldiers undeethe late net of von_
grew, obtained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-

fice. prepared.mar17-Iy.
. ,

FLES cared by the Lee of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and Germaa Aperient Pills

Dr.liarlkh—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the

Agency Dom you for the sale of your medicine.
formed an acqattintancewlib a lady of this place, who

was severely aiSlaed with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful aUecks,

and her physician considered her ease so complicated,

that he very seldom presaibed medicine for her. Through
ray persueskm,sbe commenced using your ritiCaDd was

perfectly cured. Yours, ke. JAMES B. KIRBY

October 34 1840. ,Ohambendieg,Pa.

trrOliad end. General Depot, 1tt0..19, North Eighth
stepag,„Tidiadelpitla. .And by Samuel Frew, comer of
Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. rep 10

lINZTIIIA STAMM
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Tranitportation" of „Verchandizs sad Peedaci
Better,cn

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?DIA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

DEVINE 4. hicANULTYrespectfully inform the pUill•

tic that they have completed their arrangements
for the aboveLine on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

The public has twig wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone

it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the

State of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail

Roads, Individuals owning Portable Boats_ are enabled

to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-

pete with companies.
This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Snction

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and

experienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode of Transportation, are too well

known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf•

lice' it o:rimy, that the deteittlon,loss,separation and dant•

age to goods, invariably attending three Teernskipnrents

between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable

Boat most effectually ?entered.
The Portable Boat poasesses the great advantage too,

ofbeing well asatitatadand cool in Slimmer; which pre.

'rants Flourfrom soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from

sweating.
Devine gc McAnuity, standing as they.dlti,bet wren the

owners of goodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and

eqaally interested in protecting the interests of boll, will

make no promises to the public they will not faithfully

perform.
They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro-

duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston

in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into

no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready

to carry out the principlcsof their Line, and contract for

freight on the very lowest terms.

iril-To give ondoubted.security to owners and shippers

ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,

by whith all merchandise shipped by this Line witl be

Insured without any additiorral expemm to the owner.

Devine dr MeAnutty will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay fr.iight and charges to Steam

Boats and forward the same delay to Philadel-

phia, Baltiniore, New York, and Poston without any

charge for advanciD ng or commis:4ml.
EVINErt McANULTY, Ag'nts.,

Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.
THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,

272 Market street, Philadelphia.
mormE 4- CHASE Agents,
75 Bowley's Mod. Baltimore.

BOWEN 4. HIBBERD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Tiros. McADAM, 4- Co , Agent.
27 Old Slip New York.

March 10,1Se

jTO THE LADIES.—WIty do you not remove

that superfluous halt you have noun yonr foreheads and

upper lip 7 By calling at TerrLis, 86 Fourth Et., and

obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Poddre.s Sabiles, which

will remove it at once withont affecting the skin. You

can also obtain Gouraud's trulyceitxtrated Eau de Beattie,

which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, emu-
Lions of the skin, and make yourface look perfectly fal ,,

and to those who wish toassist nature by adding more

color to their cheeks, they ran obtain some ofGouraud,s

celebrated Liquid Rouge. +mulchfound a good assocannot lie rubbedrtment of
ofl'even

by a wet cloth. Also may be
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, A Imond,
Windsor; and other Soaps,

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streetd

Druggists and others can besupplied at Wholesale and

I retail terms.
may 26 1842

BRANDRET H'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRETHI AN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS. •

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842-.Pateetgranted to

Beejamin B,andreth,2oth January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com-

posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any application of hear. The ac-

tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same

as it is in the
LIVING VEGETABLE.

The Public should be cautions of medicines rec-

commended in advertisntents stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-

guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
- BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their

vii tues are extendii.g their usefulness. The sick of!

both sexes are dairy deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotchesar hard lumps of the skin they speed-

ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum , so

with indigestion, so w ith coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this

medicine, and they will find they require no other.
Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.

Observe the new labels each having upon it two
signatitres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the

genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
red, and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the n'tter,

Brandreth Pills CAII Be OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, DiatnorM back of the Market House.
Mark, she GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be ob-
tair.ed in any Dana STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

• G H Lee—Principal Office,Diamond, Pittsburgh:
Mr. John Giess--Aliegbeny. . •

Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11.Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell— Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Terentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David.R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alton's

TFEIVI ALES.—There Is a large class of Females in

1. thisCity whofrom their continued sitting, to which

their occupations obliges hem,are affected with costiveness

which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-

ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole ,
Intolerance of light and sound ,an inability of fixingbead the

attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the 13randreth Pills. The occa.

sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are °fen found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

this way; they aidand assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, Impart clear

nese to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 13,-audreth's Office. in the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent.' per box, with full dlrectiOns.

MARK—Theonly place In Pittsburgh, where the

GretriNEVilacartbe obtained, is the Oman's Own Of

flee, Dlamorol. Sep, 10

following
genuine:.
Bearer Egg Plant, Pan! :"t.i

Beets, Endive, rerg,:.4 11

Leans, Kale, ' • Pel*r?'‘ .
Leek, Pumpkin, •—..69111/'Bitr
Wituce, Radish, Bencele,
Mater Melon, Rhnbarb, CrilElillilleibli
Nuak, 0 Saleafy, eatratigt;;l

asturtium, Cauliflower, Nil*W. ". l
Squash, Celery, Otra 1....,-'

Tomatoes, Curled Cress, 08164 _-

Turnip, Cucumber, rilthisiyi.

Corn, Mustard, (white ',diameters). t
&c. &C. &c.
'Vogel her v. I 01.41 variety of Pot ri• Sweet herbs aresilleweat
seeds,

frrOrderefor Seede,Shruteq Tr‘es, R 4 from Grtrevert ,
Cr, and others will be received and promptlreitic*llH, '

F. Ix ittsiOW DEN, - . .

No. 184 Liberty. heed *Cigna Ilt.'

FARM FOR SALM—The undersigned °Piers roraiir

his farm, lying in Rossfowpship 41 milesBrolllMllle
City of Pittsburgh, containing 111acres vid

60 arc cleared and under fence, lAm 15 to INII actliti

meadow. 2 cod Orchards of Apples, 't few Postels $Ol4
Cherry trces—the Improvements are a large fralise;lmr
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated fore
vcrn ty: private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 6O,SOns
bvern.nt, and stabling, sheds tnd other out bowies saft,

able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded, arlllbl
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, *Uh I"
pump in at the front door. In relation tothePittalawilk
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now ofileteat lbir
sale with more Inducement to those wishing Io 'Fordo*
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made Italadiatilaewar
further particulars apply to theproprietor at blitieliMilhall
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

WRENCE !Tanta.. •

N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October' noltie
will he divided into 10 and 20acre lora tosuleliereit
sera.

O 1 AMES [IOWA RD it CO„ Nonreactor's/Jet c ,froir

al Pope?. Nil. 18, Wood Street, Pfttis 114.84"7• ,
Have always rm hand an extensive assortneent frf..W
Glazed and plain ?AM HANGINGS. 'Veltrekr .,tlat
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and listad,W.,
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and tbsinherd.'` ,—;-,

They manufacture and have on hand al .211110116
Printing. Writing,Lctler, Wrapping and Terx_rapenlili-*ns
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which th ey ***loft
on the most -accommodating terms; and to

invite the attention of merchants and others. •••

•
ALSO—Blank Books ',fail kinds and the batipidlity,

School hooks, etc. always oahand had ftir scab as ;Aim
N. B. Ragas od Tanners' Scraps' taken larpteltasie.,

ft. 15. MAGROV
ea). s; • •st

MAGRAW 4 - 11AM ILTON, aluorneya a Ere; tat!
removed their Office to the residence of H.14.11a•

graw,on rourt st, two doors above Smithfield. sep 19 #
Cincinnati,Februarry.ls, 1840,

Dr. SWAVNE—Dear r'ir:-Permit me to take 4.114011
of writing to you at this time to express toy ofPfalltioili
and to recommend to the attention of beads of familia
and others your invaluable medicine—the Composed
Syrup of Prune§Vlrglniana, or Wild Cherry Berko, II
my travels of late I linvelseen in a great many iliaareal

the wonderful effects of your medicine is relieving. ehil,

dren of very obstinate complaints, truth as Coughing:
Wheezing, Chonkingof Phlegm, Ast h mat is attaek oft 4e
4c. I should sot have written this letter, hourartp.,ol
presen' although I have felt it my duty to add my,leitl.
mon), it. It for sometime, had it not been for a late. In.,
stance wherethe medicine alma alluded to was Matra:
mental In restoring to perf health an "only chtflp
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of sty sic
quaintancc. ,r 1 thank !leaven," said the doatlag Math:
er,rrmy child Is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how .1
feared the relentless ravager But my child is soar! li
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup o.

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In 'this or any

other country. I 21ucertUin 14:aye witnessed more than

one hundred cases Wll”rt. It has been atienticd with corn.

Mete success. I alit using it myself in an ot*tinale at,.

tack of Browekitis, In which it proved efreetuaS in a-dhx.

ceedlngly snort time, considering the severity of the ease.

1 ran recomend It in the fullest confidence urns_ superior
virtues; I would Advise that no family should be.Witbeet

it; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—Worth
double and often ton limes its price. The public areas.
mired there is uo quackery about it. ft. Jact(sOn, 11-C D..'

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Fresh 3 terlau Chlrth,
N. Y. _

Sold by VV M. ,T,litlltN. wholesale 4- retail, only ,atem
for Pittsburgh. No. 53, slarket street. style..

ABOON TO THE HUMAN R ACE!--tt.Drissirlss.
iolrat will destroy Life, and you art a An* 0..

✓Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, seithiSt tes
. frith whichcertain herbs Aare affinity. arid ever *lick

they liars power."
Dr. B. Brandreill's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstrachs to 01
Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, Wbilo SwOlOgigo,
Rhetrolatic rains, or Stiffness. Stiffness or Uls Mall.
Tumors, Unnatural Ilarduetv, Stilt Neck, fore The:lei.
Croup. Contractions of, -the muscles, Scrodrlous ea-
largement's, Tender reel, and every descriptioe

Jury affecting the Exterior (tithe Human Ptime, Ire

' cured or greatly relieved by lila neccr.to be sefficieetin
eztolled remedy.

CERTIPIC.efit.—The following letter from 'Major Gel-

eral Sandford, as to the gualit ies of the Extern') Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

Nsw YORIC, Feb. 9,1942.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best ofAlm
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my setts
knee, about which I wasso uneasy. and I have fold !It

productive of immediate relief in several asses isf exlar•
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings sladalb-oloY
youngest child was seized with a violent aittieksfCsoelf.
which was entirely removed In twenty mitustad, by rtgb•

bing her chest and throat freely with the External lam
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Llataxast

for general}use, instead of confining the ore of It, as,,ir
have heretofore done, to your part lcular.aequalntallees.

Yours truly, SANDVORMI .
• De.. It. Ilaannoren,24l Broadway, N. Y.

(117-For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at fils
office in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-LSO emits
per bottle with directions. sole

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL fdArli.f4
FACTORY.

TllEsubscriber would respectfully inform sae.eltizaaa
elPittsburgh, Allegheny and their vicielliet, I

has commenced manufacturing the article of Loral
and Canales. lie intends making but one quality, wlikk
will equal tbebest made In the Union Dia usat elesillowill
by the best wieder strained eperm 01l etthei Cosasiebifsaily
or burning, without its 'offensive propettiklis. 'VW -4n
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED 7V

BURN IN 4NY TEMPERATURE. TAO inlblefI-

-1ber wishes to torpress distinctly on the pubilemint t

it Is not necesstrit to purchase any new Ikineetilasiot
are daily palmedliPun them as being regulaileisiallii ...-

lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and klirnieitklikt
can obtain itby calling at the old stand ,3d street, seedy

opposite the Post °Flee. -
: ~i5.4.

M. C Eglrrev

The attention of Wholesale dealers, Chacckessatt. _r

chin is‘s respectfully solicited. . _
4

N. B.—All the barrels will bear the monaraetaretla
name.

Jan 2; 1343-4f.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MA Nl3l-..

BPERRY takes this method ofinforming Ow p.b e
In general that he continues to cony Jsa

above business in the blosono.aucts. Hoeing Intiadata ar
No 1. Water street, where, v. Rh strict persasal arktallfain

he hopes to please all who will favor Wm Wtfb Bathe pa
tronage: From lila long experience ialkalastailitiellWbe
flatters himself that his Work cannot be flaiallgit

ness and duraidlity,at least wrst of the ideltilitaltardie
it la useless to boast—a fair trial is the beat , tarkilagyiel
To suit the times be manufactures Boots at vat*,
ces; from as low as „Ara dollars op to his 'beii file
which he atliards at seven dollars per pair. 20.

REMOVAL,
HOLDSHIP ir, BROWNE

HAVE ren3oved the{ taper Stote ••troas -11dlig*r
street to NO. Ope, 'Wood street ,

,
one 4

corner of 4th, where they keep on IrAnOli • •
sort menVor WALL PAPERS, for rhiperint
tries,ebamkees,lte., and Ow PRINTII‘G vxA•?and WRAPPIIO PAPERS, BONNET • 4 SA,
all of whicirtfrfferlett.ale on acco•• • 4**.,

fcb 14, 1843.--da


